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them vu the top step to wait, h had

brought ft few yellow-hac- k along and

could linger very comfortably, thank.SHAKESPEARE IN '06UnAIIAOTHIS'm "Well, what do you think of that!"
said liv, when the flunkey reported the
new stoop ornament.

"TWELFTH NIGHT"

By Strickland W. Glllilan.
porting Goods
BASEBALL MITS, CLOVES, BATS, BALLS

AND ALL THAT GOES WITH THE CAME

When I.iv had got the third porch bul

letln and learned (hat the messenger
from Orsy was eating hi lunch there

using the rainwater barrel for a linger
howl and wiping his hands on the morn

ONTF. there was a storm
log glories, xhe aid:0 "Well. Oiy sure is lu earnest by thUwhatever puddle it i that

moixteus the deckle edge of :i

PINTS .................. 70c. per Dotes
QUARTS 80c per Down

HALF GALLONS $mo per Down

JAR TOPS tsc per Doien

JAR RUBBERS . . . .ioc. per Dosen, 3 Doi.n for se

COVERED JELLY GLASSES 35c and 40c per Dosen

A. V. ALJJBN'S
SOLE AGENT BAKER'S BARRINGTON HALL STEEL CUT COFFEE.

time, I'm getting him right where I've
wanted him. He ecm to sure .menucountry named

tliyi'iu. When the wave hud hut IT business. I'll we the adhesive kid."
n lorge percent of their nti-ii- and the When VI came In with the letter in

the large canvas telescope J,v wild toclouds were breaking away, a Imrefootel
commodore, who was runnmtjjing nmoiijj hefe!f ;

the driftwood for a new bath-hi- p. uw

Pishing Tackle
POLES, toe to IS.0O-FL- IES IN ALL THE

LATEST COAST PATTERNS. LINES, 50 TO

I1.15 EACH, LEADERS, REELS. BASKETS,

AND THE INNUMERABLE LITTLE THINGS

TO MAKE THE OUTFIT COMPLETE AND

LURE THE WILY TROUT.

J. N. GRIFFIN

Oh, the sweet thing! Why ho' got
a drabbled girl drying her pet t icon N i:t the duke skinned both way from the
the sou. Jack, for look and manner and every

thing else, .iitl Ui.- - lien el (ice, von
couldn't shake it with a ton of dyna

"That's a great piece- of
the nailorman to hinnelf. ''I

didn't know which way I w walking,
hut I know now."

mite-- N'o duke for mine, if 1 can put the
handcuff, on thk Iluh uh!"

So he wintered over that wav and VI managed the love affair carefully
so that the foxy I.iv could get stucker
and nI ticker on her instead of on the

heard the girl ay:
''What country, friends, is this!"
There were some sailors around. Im' !U. ii.U... u L -.- ."!- XU,., ,.,.,!.!.. ,lK.iXiAJAmMWUJmmhike, in the meantime doing all h

could to make herself as necessary a a

morning's morning to the ho himself.

of course the commodore outranked
them, and did all the talking. He told
her where she was, the name of the ward . TIIF UNION C.kS. FlUiHIUF fflMPAMV (.I.iv was a patient as possible with

S0C1E0F0VRSPEGULTIES
WALL PAPER

Best Selection in the City at the Low-e- st

Prices
JAPANESE MATTINGS

Just the Thing for the Floor of Any
Room; Easily Kept Clean

PREPARED WALL BURLAPS
For the Den or Dining Room. Made in

; Beautiful Shades

A Large Assortment of Room Mouldings and Plate Rails

B. F. ALLEN G SON

bo, where the potoffice and drug store her butler and a few other cipher who . I ML. Ul 11111 V171VJ LI1UII1L WITH fill I J J
? w. ..j c i.. ... r- - r" 1were foolish about her because manuel orwere, the nearest trolley station, which

store gave the most trading stamp, other toll wa distasteful to them, and iiatiuc suu aiAuvusi was auu uaiuuuc COgiari.
kept on thinking about this cute boy ofand what day the marked down sale

usually was. the duke's.
"Whofe doing tle duking foT yon U v had hired a girl named Maria, who

now!" she aked. was a case, Mie had thrve gentleman

WE ARI NOW HLLINO ORDERS
FROM OUR NEW WORKS. WRIT!
US FOR PRICES AND ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE.

F. P. Kendall. General Sales Agent,
6-- Front St., Portland, Ore,

"Orslno. Two attempt luive been friend beside the policeman and the
iceman, and she kept all of them doingmade to have him removed. Our con

liarade. Mnlvollo, I.iv' tattler, hadgressman has had three petition, each

containing the names of more eop!e
than live in the district Hut Ory

such a case of swelled head that the
other of the help were all Mire at him
so Maria, who could write her mi-tr- e'

hand to the "t," put up a job. She wrote

letters iu Liv's mitt and left them scat

seems to have a cinch of the leaden
tubular variety, ami we upect that he

nnif-- t know something we don't know
about our representative. He duke

right on."

"Why, even in the country where I

live I've heard my pa pcak of this man

tered about the place where Mai would

pipe them. Thee letter told him to

Sherman Transfer Co.
IHESRY SHERMAN, Manager

Hacks, Carriages Baggage Checked and Transferred Trucks and Furniture

Wagona Pianoe Moved, Boxed and Slipped.

The Art of Fine Plumbinglo all sort of foolish things, and he wa
has progresied with the development of the science ofsticker enough to bite and do them

Maria had put the gang wise, and theyursino, I'a said he was a liach then, in

spite of his graft, that would make life
sanitation and we Jjsve kept
pace with the Improvement!, 1very nearly died laughing the next few

days at Mai's caper. To ton it off,a large, suculent tapioca for some able
bodied girl. Am I right V433 Commercial Street Phone Main 121

I Isve Tour Or Is your bathroom one of
the old fashioned, unhealthy kind f

If Too tit m tulnt the "closed lnM 1"Perfectly, and he's in the same happ;
they had an insanity com mission it 'on

him, and the report was that hi head
wa in a worse fix than a packing house
a la jungte. So he wa taken away to

fix yet. Wouldn't it jar you?"
mis gin stated that her name waASTORIA IRON WORKS Viola,, took a fresh hold on her gum, the dippy domicile, where a comedian

rigged up a a priest went and kiddedpatted her pompadour, felt to see If her

fixtures of ten yean sgo, it would be well
to remove them and Jnitsll la thdr ued,
now? white 'SUadmf Porcelain Enam-

eled Wsre, of which we hsve ismples
diiplayed la our showroom. Let us quote
you price. JHustrstcd csulogue free.

JOHN) FOX, Pre.
F L BISHOP. Secretary

Nelson Troyer, Vice-Pre- e. nod Supt.
ASTORIA SAVINGS BANK, Tret placket was gaping, and said: him. They were the real village cut -- up

Say. admiral. I've got a scheme. Xo Meanwhile, things were getting badly
body in all this bunch of country know
me. I butted in by water last night. fcM

muddled with the leading man and
woman and their understudies. The duko
was getting worse and worse wrapped upstarted in on a Nocuin life preserver. JI, A. Montgomery, "? Astoria.when the ship went into voluntary bank in Vi and thought it was Liv he wanted.

ruptcy. My brother went one way and

Designers and Manifactnrers of

THE LATEST HIFBOYKD .

CaflniDg Machinery, Marine Ensincs and Boilers

. Complete Cannery Outfits furnished.

CORRESPONDENCE SOllCITED. ?" " '
Foot of Fourth Street,

Though VI knew better ond didn't
Worry. Also, Liv was getting to theme the other, and so far as each of n

is concerned the other is drowned. He sleepless point about Vi, and Vi was
was hugging a rolling pin or some other chewing holes in the pillow slip every

night thinking about Ory. Wasn't thatsort of household goods at his last ap
pearance, and I had a plush album for a kettle of peaches?

One of Liv's tagger was o sore atmine, rinding that I couldn t save both
the life preserver and the family album.
I let the former sink and swam ashore

Vi that he challenged her to a duel. Vi
couldn't play boy on that worth a whoop
and wa wared "to a pale mauve coloron the latter, hirst time I ever went

THE

TWO THINGS
much on my relatives. Xow, my scheme trimmed with robin's egg blue.
is to get a job as hired man at the duke's

iSILK SALE
TAKE THE TROUBLE TO COME AND SEE OUR WINDOWS, IT
WILL TELL YOU A SILK STORY. WE FIND WE ARE OVER-STOCKE- D

WITH SILK FOR A CITY THE SIZE OF ASTORIA, THERE-
FORE WE HAVE DECIDED TO THROW THEM ON THE MARKET
AND CLOSE THEM OUT. YOU HAVE A CHANCE TO BUY SILK OF
HIGH-CLAS- S GRADE AT ABSURD PRICES, DO NOT HESITATE TO
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS, A SILK OFFERING. THERE WILL BE
NO RESERVATION IN OUR SILK DEPARTMENT - EVERYTHING
WILL BE OFFERED. NOT A YARD OF THESE GOODS WILL BE SOLD
AT THESE PRICES AFTER MONDAY'S CLOSING HOUR.

Hut just then things began to straight
houe. and get wie enough to him and en out. They had to. It was setting

SEAMEN'S STRIKE. .

Brer" Sovey, of the Aberdeen Bulletin,
thu writes of the pending strike among
the coast sailors:

"Advice from San Francisco convey
the information that there is no prospect
of immediate settlement of the strike
of the seamen of the coast. It was re-

ported last week that efforts to get
the warring factions together would

probably be successful, but it seems that

hi wava to con him out for a husband. near 10:4.". and the cubs were beginning
I am a strong, willing girl of marriage to stop in front of the theatre.
able age. though I won't be much longer, Vi' brother Sebastian, enme along,
I'll put on some boy's clothes and ask and they were sui-- ringers for each
for a job. You look like a close-mou- th other that Liv got stuck on him, and

'W.
ed guy, and I bet you won't tell. Is it never knew the difference until after
a go!"there was no reason for this sanguine they were married on the quiet and

teehng. She chucked him under the chin, and then she didn't care, Sebastian was just A FEW OF OUR SILK OFFERINGS"A. B. Hammond of the Astoria rail what could he do? It had to be as she

said; for the commodore couldn't helproad is one of the member of the ship

That make shopping a
pleasure good value for
your money and "It's a
pleasure to show goods"
salesmen. We have them
both. It's no trouble

but ft pleasure to show

you goods, and we see

that you get your
money's tgoifav Ot0V

in and look at our

parlor sets and center
tables this week. The

price, style, and finish,
will astonish you.

ROBINSON

in Hinit with Liv as Liv was with him,
so it was mighty fine. Orsy kept up
his spiel at Liv, though it had merely
become a habit, and he didn't mean it

owners' associations and he is authority noticing as her hair dried and the mol-lusk- s

were brushed out of her eyebrows,for the statement that the owners mean
that she would be a keen looker if sheto hold out against the demands of the

Our guaranteed Taffeta, sold every-

where for 59 cents; in ten, brown,

gray, and navy blue, pink, and

green is offered at 39 cents.

Our Chiffon Taffeta, inches wide,
in combination colors, navy and

black, green end red, brown snd
red, black and cardinal; sold for
$1.35; now offered at 79 cents.

hadn't just been in swimming,

as much a he used to, and Vi kept a

gentling bit on him all the time without
his knowing it. Brother Sebastian took

part in that duel that Vi was so scared

"Is the duke man sweet on any skirt
men. Mr. Hammond states that the

shipowners are a unit in their determi-
nation to conbat the demands of the
sailors, firemen, cooks and stewards, and

at the present writing!" asked the busy
girl from behind the sand dune, where of, because the other man took him for

Vi and tackled him on the street corner.he was changing into a Peter-Pa- suit.
"He is abundantly, extensively, and

that at no time have they considered the
question of arbitration He adds that What Bas did to the other fellow kept

elaborately stung by a girl named Oil three surgeons busy with their sewing

Our grade of changable
Taffata, in terra cotta and brown,
in combination brown and white, in
combination navy and red, in com-

bination blue and white, in comb-
ination green snd brown, at 33 cents

Our jo-c- quality Jsp silk, 17

inches wide, in all colors; nothing

reserved; at th. extremely low

price, 33 cents.

the business is quickly getting into nor-

mal shape. Most of the steam schooners machines for a week. So Vi had earnedvia. Her father was some swell in the
neighborhood, and when he cashed he a reputation as a scrapper.are running, and he believes this will

continue if the vessels are given protecCommercial St. Then came the finish, Liv met VI Inleft his job to his boy. The boy quit
Orsy's presence and called her "hubby."
Vi renigged Indignantly, and tried to

paying board not long after, and Liv
has been so out of fix over it since that
she won't even look at a man. Of course

that makes Orsy worse, and he keeps

Our $1.33 Taffeta silk, 36 inches

wide, at this sbsurd figure, 98

cents.

Our as-ce- Jap silk, ao inches

wide; all colors; nothing reserved,
offered at 19 cents.

square herself with Orsy, Who was

mighty sore tb think his valet had cut

tion.

"The employers have met with consid-earab- le

success in engaging non-unio- n

men, and it begins to look as if the
sailors had no chance whatever of win-

ning. That the present strike hag lacked
the approval of the public there can be
no doubt, and this alone would suffice to
ruin the strikers' chances of success."

im out. Liv got on her high horse beher hitching post worn with bis horses'
halter strap. But nothing doing." cause she thought her man was renounc Lining satins, ao inches wide, the

50 cent grade; all colors, at 3O cts
All our fancy silks thst sell for
$1.33, now offered at 79 cents."flee, ain't she the keen one!" com ing ner in company, and nobody can

blame her, either.mented VI, who knew a good piece of

THE

W.L. DOUGLAS

SHOE

HAS A WORLD-WID- E REPUTA-

TION. YOU'LL NEVER BE SAT

goo-go- o work when she saw it, and But just then Bas sauntered in, his
would lay aside professional jealousy cleaver still steaming with the corpuscles

CREPE DE CHINE
to close out our stock of $1.35 goods, we offer it for 79 cents; 34 inches

wide; pink, pale blue, and scarlet.
any time to admire it. of the cluip he had sliced, and in a few

minutes things were clearer. VI and BasSo up to the Orsino doorbell went VI,
and asked for a job. She sang the duke were as surprised about it as any one,

for each one thought the other wos dead

Co.nd that there were spooks walking. imington Dry Goods
When it flnully got through the duke's

Have Yon a Cough
A dose of Ballard's Horehound Syrup

will relieve it Have you a coldt
Try it for whooping coughs, for asth-

ma, for coniumption, for bronchitis.
Mrs. Joe McGrath. 327 E. First street.
Hutchison, Kans writes: "I have used
Ballard's Horehound Syrup in my family
for five years and find it the most
palatable medicine I ever used. Sold by
Hart's drug stors.

ocelputal bone what had happened, he
was the tickledcst duke you ever saw.

a few popular airs, concluding with that
touching thing, "Meet Me in

Dukie," which was then in vogue. There
was something about this new boy that
was different, though the duke didn't

get wise even for a minute as to what
it was. The boy talked nica and had a

lot of little tricks that were all to the

very well. So he got hired right away.
About the first thing Vi was assigned

to, as confidential secretary to the boss.

He said he had bci-- keeping up a forced
feed pressure all the time on that

ISFIED TILL YOU'VE WORN A

DOUGLAS, THEN YOU'LL NEV-

ER WEAR ANY OTHER. JOIN

THE VAST ARMY OF DOUGLAS

T WEARERS AND BE

S. A. G1MRE

Olivia stunt, ever since he had taken In

Little Breeches, there. And he told VI

to hike for the commodore's house and

SCOW BAY IH0H BRASS WORKS

ASTOIIIAt OREGON

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS LAND AND MARINE ENGINEER

gether dress, so they could be married
before he was out of the notion.CASTOR I A

For Infants and Children.

was to get up some sort of communica-

tion with this 'exclusive' piiyia,g(rJ, Yi

winked at herself and started b'rf hcrcf'
rand of mercy with Orsy'g letter in a

''Moral. When a woman starts after a
man,' h has his choice between prussic
acid and a marriage license.

You Have AlwajsBond st.; opp. m BroPM f large valise,. When she got to Liy s place
Saw Mill Machinery,

, .'. ' : . ..-
S43 rrcmpt atteuttcnfslvenitQhl. repair work?

Tel. Main 2431
she was given,,the usual not-a- t home

IIIrnij, oo cents per montn, 18Ul ana Frailkiin Ave.
Bears the

Signature of gtoryf toft it didtftf go down. ...Best kind of logging shoes; hand-

made; always on hand. brushed off her trousccrs and plante J i delivered by carrier.


